
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Travel Contest: Win a Trip for Two to Kyoto! 
 
【Eligibility】  

・Entrants must attend a screening of ‘Lady Maiko’ during the Japan Foundation Touring 
Film Programme held from 3 February – 29 March 2017.  

・Entrants must have at least one social media account (Instagram or Facebook only) to 

which they can upload photographs.  

・Winners must be able to communicate directly by email with competition organisers in 
order to claim their prize 

・Winners must give permission for photographs of their stay in Kyoto to be used by the 
competition organisers (KCVB) 

・Entrants must be aged 21 or over and, must be UK citizens or  hold UK permanent 
residency  
 
【Contents of Prize】 

・The prize is for 1 pair 

・Period of travel: summer 2017 * 

・Round trip economy class airfare from London to Kyoto (Kansai International 
Airport/Osaka International Airport) for two people 
(Depending on the airline company it may be possible for the airport of departure to be 

changed to another closest to the winner’s location subject to flight availability.） 

・Accommodation at a Kyoto Ryokan (traditional Japanese inn):  1 room, 4 nights 

・Transport from Airport in Japan to Kyoto Ryokan  

・Hands-on experience of a Kyoto traditional craft from Kyoto Artisans Concierge 
accompanied by a ‘City of Kyoto Visitors Host’, an interpretation and guide specialist with 
‘Kyoto quality’ 
 

More information： 
http://www.kyotoartisans.jp/ 
https://www.kyotovisitorshost.com/ja/about.php 
Visit to Kamishichiken, a hanamichi district in North-west Kyoto which was the inspiration 
for the film ‘Lady Maiko’ 
Visit to locations used in the film ‘Lady Maiko’ 
More information http://kanko.city.kyoto.lg.jp/support/film/tourisms/film_detail/108/film 
 

【How to enter】 
After viewing ‘Lady Maiko’ please apply to enter the competition using the official 
application form.  

http://www.kyotoartisans.jp/
https://www.kyotovisitorshost.com/ja/about.php
http://kanko.city.kyoto.lg.jp/support/film/tourisms/film_detail/108/film


 

Announcement of Results：The Japan Foundation London will contact winners in April 2017 

Further Contact：Winners will communicate in English with Kyoto Convention & Visitors 
Bureau regarding the contents of their prize.  
 
<Note> 

*Black-out dates apply. 
*More details will be announced by Email or Facebook messages. 
Note: Winner will be randomly selected from all entries received  by the Japan Foundation London. 
Kyoto Convention & Visitors Bureau reserves the right to cancel or amend any aspect of this 
promotion at any time without any liability. 
The Japan Foundation is only responsible for the selection process and not liable for any further 
stage of this competition. 
 

 

******************************************************************** 
 

Presented by Kyoto Convention & Visitors Bureau (KCVB) 
 

About KCVB 
Kyoto Convention and Visitors Bureau is the official partnership for international tourism 
representation of the City of Kyoto, Japan. Kyoto’s diverse history and reputation as Japan’s 
original capital and cultural centre provide a wealth of opportunities for tour operators and 
travel agents.  The city is home to the Imperial Palace whilst also being the only place where 
‘real’ geishas can still be seen, its old temples and Zen gardens interspersed with urban living 
means that Kyoto is a striking contrast of heritage and modern city.  Its location just 25 
minutes from Osaka and 2hrs 15 minutes from Tokyo, make it easily accessible from Japan’s 
two main international gateways.  
 


